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A WESTERN FABLE 

9 .. gang of :bad guys once 
took over a town oul West. 

The gooci guys tried to get orga.ni2ed to stop 
the .bad guys. Bul the real heads of the bad guys 
were the lown's banker and preacher! Ana.,when 

-A- t'bings got too :bad, the gooiguysaskecl 
~ ..... their 4Eider Statesman~ ¼he hanker ancl 

the phoney prea~er what lo do. These 
erooks recommendecl a :new man to l>e 
Sherif£.--a secret member of the had 

·•- ilo/SJ of. c:ourse. The good.guys com
pJaiued that the sherift' always seemed. to "bungle" 
his chances to "get" the baa guys,. ~ 
so lhey tried. a.nolher &iend of the ;_~~ 
banker a2ld preacher for sheriff. But ~ · 
each sheriff "bungledu worse 1:han ~-~ 
Utan the lasl. Finally the poor goocl • 
guys l,egan to smell a ral; - -:bul ihe 7='-4 . 
crooks were not caaght-napping--- ~ 
--lheywere Teacly with a new and tdiknown member 
of the gang who was not a "friend of the phoney bank-
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THE .GOODS ON 
GOLDWATER II 

There are those who will be bigottedly sure 
that we are against Barry Goldwater only because 
he is Jewish. (And to those shallow thinkers who 
claim that Jews are "only a religion" like Baptists, 
for instance, and who deny that Goldwater is Jew
ish because he goes to the Episcopal Church, we 
must point out that Goldwater himself has said that 
he is proud of his Jewish race and heritage. You 
can't tell a Baptist from a Catholic by looking at 
their faces, but you can sure tell SOME Jews just 
by one look at their thoroughly Jewish FACE, which 
they most surely do not develop sitting in a syna
gogue. Jewishness is not only just a religion, it is 
also a race, and, as in Israel, also a nationality.) 

And let us admit right at the beginning of this 
Report that we ARE prejudiced against Jews, just 
as I was "prejudiced" against all Japs during World 
War II, even though many Japs were not militarists, 
I am also prejudiced against skunks, and leave the 
area when one moves in, even though some skunks 
are de-skunked. Jews, as a group, represent less 
than 3% of our people, but they have provided over 
90% of our Soviet spies and Communist leaders. At 
the same time, while not all Jews are leftists, and 
certainly not all leftists are Jews, MORE than 90% 
of the Jews are radically tu the left, which they do 
not deny in their own Jewish press. Therefore, we 
feel scientifically justified in "pre-judging" any 
new, un-tested Jew as a leftist at least, until we 
have reason to believe otherwise. And we haven't 
found many occasions when we can happily conclude 
we have discovered a non-leftist Jew. 

But the knowledge of the FACTS that (1), Jew
ry is strongly left-wing, (2) a damning proportion 
of Jews are Communists and Communist leaders; 
and (3), almost ALL of our Communist spies, (14 
out of 16 since World War II) have been Jews, --
--in spite of all this, we have not permitted Barry 
Goldwater's Jewishness to color our cold political 
appraisal of this "Conservative leader", 

We will also admit that Barry Goldwater is 
handsome and extremely engaging as a man. He 
certainly looks better than anything on the political 
scene we must suffer today. He looks like a MAN. 
We will admit that he is a brilliant political strat
egist. We admit that he MIGHT be sincere, We will 
even go so far as to admit that it is barely possible 

he MIGHT be the man to lead this Country out of the 
most dangerous crisis it has ever facedo 

BUT THESE ARE NOT TIMES FOR ANY 

MIGHT' s OR MAYBE' s l 

Our White Christian American Republic is 
stepping up to bat with two-and-a-half strikes al
ready against it, a minute to go, and the opposi
tion so far ahead that the gallery has already given 
us up for lost and is walking out on us. In such a 
desperate situation, we can't take any chances we 
don't have to take. 

And we claim that, with the Communists and 
the "liberals" swarming with Jews and led by Jews, 
it is at the very least, a foolish chance to install 
another Jew as the leader of the opposition to what 
has been created and sparked by his fellow Jews. 

In 1941, when we were at war with Japan, 
there were many Japs who were loyal to America. 
But we did NOT put them at the head of our Army 
to fight Japan. In fact, we put them into concentra
tion camps, in many cases most U11justly, with the 
excuse that the public interest demanded that Amer
ica just not take the chance. 

We say that, regardless of the merits of Mr. 
Goldwater, America just CANNOT AFFORD to 
put a Jew at the head of its fight against Jewish 
Communism and Jewish "liberalism". -Not while 
there are thousands of AME:j;UCANS, not Jewish, 
who could also lead the fight if given a chance. The 
Congress now abounds with vigorous young "con
servatives". Why MUST we have a Jew on OUR 
side, too, when the OTHER side is also led and 
sparked by Jews? Are only Jews possessed of the 
political abilities to lead us dumb, stupid Ameri
cans? 

However, the matter is not so simple that we 
have no other reasons against Mr. Goldwater's 
leadership of our side. 

Mr. Goldwater's record not only does not pro. 
vide any reassurance that he is sincere as a "con
servative", but there are very substantial indica
tions that he is 100%.ohoney. And there is nothing 



in the world more dangerous than a "dear friend" 
you trust mistakenly, --except a "leader" in whose 
hands you wrongly place your fate, and the fate of 
all you hold dear. Remember IKE? 

The FACTS of Barry Goldwater's "miracu,
lous rise" as the White Knight of Conservativism 
viewed against the background of Eisenhower's sim
ilar r·lse to "leadership" (sabotage) of the Republi
can Party, are worse than disturbing. They are 
frightening I 

Let's review those FACTS. All of them were 
obtained from Goldwater's authorized biography by 
Wood and Smith and can be checked by anybody with 
5~ for the pocket-book edition. 

First, we must apologize for bringing in Mr. 
Goldwater's forbears. The son is certainly not re
sponsible for the "sins" of the father. (Mine just 
LOV~S Jews, for instance.) Nevertheless, we must 
ment10n a few facts about the Goldwater family in 
early Arizona to make the picture complete, and, 
perhaps to show that the leopard does not change 
his spots. 

The Goldwaters first moved West at the time 
of the Gold Rush. But they didn't go to DIG for their 
gold, like the Gentile miners, even though there 
were no "ghetto" restrictions on them, as Jew
apologists never tire of explaining to excuse the 
awful history of Jewish economic rapacity and 
usury.Instead of a mine, the Goldwaters opened 
a saloon and whore-house with a fancy gold sign, 
"Goldwater and Btother". And they soon began tak
ing their gold out _of the miner's pockets. 

Barry's uncle, Morris, for whom he is nam
ed, got himself appointed telegrapher for the area, 
and picked up all the confidential information on 
Army freighting contracts, which the family then 
used to run Gentile freighters (who had no such 
source of confidential information) out of business. 

Joseph Goldwater, meanwhile, went to San 
Francisco as purchasing agent, and got hauled up 
in criminal court on charges of fraud. 

"Big Mike" Goldwater, the bull-Jew of the 
outfit, ran the local lottery, and thus cleaned up 
more bags of gold-dust from the hard-working 
miners. 

On January first, 1909, the former Josephine 
Williams presented her husband, Baron Goldwater 
with a son, Barry Morris. 

The youn~ boy started early in his career by 
stealing a bicycle, dismantling it, and hidtng it in 
his attic, ---as a "prank", his loving biographers 
explain. Most boys today, whose father!i do not own 
big department stores, would notfare so well with 
such ''pranks". 
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At Arizona University he was a very success
ful playboy with a big car and plenty of money, but 
not sucb a whirlwind as a student. He lasted only 
one year--, before going back to Daddy's big Depart
ll!ent Store, where he quickly "rose through the 
ranks" to be owner and president! 

The war came along, and Barry went into the 
Air Corps, where he got mixed up in another of his 
"pranks". • 

Readers who have rotted in !onliness at some 
overseas base in wartime Will recall the poignant 
l_onging to get home to "the States" for a visit. Mr. 
Goldwater was stationed in India, it seems, when 
he received a message which he understood to say, 
"by first available aircraft, return to the u. S. ", 
So he took a government aircraft and rounded up a 
crew, and flew the 13, 000 miles home, -only to 
learn that the message was misread, and actually 
said, "Major Crosswell, by first available aircraft, 
return to the U.S.". He then flew back to India af
ter, it must be supposecl, a happy visit stateside. 

,After the war, Goldwater worked for a while 
managing his millions in the Department Store, and 
then took a fling at politics, 

On page 15 of his biography, one may read 
the candid and sordid story of how this passionate 
conservative Republican gotthat way. His brother 
Bob and he decided that i,t wpuld be "good for busi
ness if one of them was a .:Qemo¢rat and one a Re
publican" I So they tossed·tq see who had to bEl the 
Republican, and Barry "won''! ·I I Perhaps, if there 
had been a third side of the coin, he might even 
have turned out to be a Nazi. 

He ran for Tucson city council, making his 
strongest pitch to the Negroes and Mexicans, whom 
he won over with his promises of the most exten-' 
sive possible integration, He also had the support, 
according to his own biographers of the bookies, 
whores and madams in town. With plenty of funds 
behind him, and the most demagogic of political 
exploitation of the Negro issue, he won a seat. 

And he made good on his integration promiir , 
es. As one of the most fanati.cal race-mixers in 
Arizona, he immediately fought for and obtained 
total integration at the Phoenix Airport and in the 
Arizona National Guard! 

In his first campaign for the Senate, he chose 
as his campaign manager a Demo1;rat, who had 
managed the Democratic Senator Hayden, before 
him. 

During the McCarthy times, Goldwater did 
not openly _attack the Senator, but "damned him with 
faint praise". He went so fa.r as to Deplore McCar- • 
thy's extreme and ve11omous attacks". and stated 



that McCarthy often went "off half-cocked or not 
cocked at alll" 

Perhaps all these items seem insignificant in 
judging Goldwater's fitness to lead America's des
perate last-ditch battle against militant Commun
ism. But the next bit, I believe, is pure dynamite 
to any claim that Goldwater is a sincere "con1" 
s er•:ati ve", 

Goldwater was supposed to be a strong Taft 
man at the time of the Republican convention of 
1951-52. But at the Arizona nominating convention, 
a gang of the same kind of phoney "Republicans" 
as stole the Texas clelegation appeared in the Ari
zona convention as ''young Republicans", and began 
arrogantly pushing Eisenhower. The convention was 
solidly conservative and for Taft, but the ''young 
Re-publicans" began to elbow them out and force 
their way in, in the familiar Communist tactic. The 
traditional Republicans were horrified and attempt
ed to squelch the would-be convention-stealers. 
They had the phonies on the way oµt, --when our 
friend Goldwater jumped in with everything he had. 

"I'M FOR EISENHOWER!" he shouted, "I 
wa11t to see these young Republicans get a fair 
shake at this convention!" --and he proceeded to 
push this line so successfully that the Arizona del
egation lined_up for the great "conservative", Eis-

• enhower, thanks to the great "conservative", <:}old
water I When the chips were really down, Barry 

• did not back Mr. Taft, -but IKE. 

In 1958, Goldwater's Senate campaign is very 
revealing. The official records show that one of 
his biggest backers was that well-known stodgy old 
conservative, Henry LUCE, --of the right-wing 
Time-Life, Inc. I The man who tossed the MOST 
money into the kitty of Goldwater, the great enemy 
of Big Labor, --was Willie Bioff, convicted labor 
racketeer and shake-down artist! 11 

In the same campaign, Barry was fortunate 
enough to have a very, very dirty trick played on 
him, so that he squeaked by in the election, when 
the odds were all against him. He needed a miracle 
when Arizona was s ufldenly flooded with leaflets 
showing Joe Stalin saying "I'm for Goldwater!"! 

This horrible and obviously unfair attack had 
Arizona in an uproar, and, of course, --as anyone 
could have foreseen, "back-fired". At just the 
right moment, it kept Goldwater on the front-pages 
with oceans of warm,, wet sympathy from every
body, including his opponents. 

Later, more quietly, a Jewish gentleman 
name of Goldberg was uncovered and proved to 
have been the nasty character who did this vile 
thing which almost "ruined" Mr. Goldwater. That's 
GoldWATER, not GoldBERG. 

Early in Goldwater's senate career, he began 
attacking big Labor and pointedly championing Big 

Business. Nobody would have noticed, much, how
ever, because there were many others doing the 
sam,e thing. But, somehow, Goldwater struck pay 
dirt when Reuther of the CIO blasted him, -all 
over the front pages. Goldwater blasted Reuther 
back, also on the front pages. In April, 1957, he 
made his famous Senate speech attacking labor 
unmercifully and making an open bid as an arch
reactionary. 

Then, in spite of Goldwater's torpedoing of 
Taft in 1952, Taft put Goldwater on the LABOR 
committee, believe it or not! And from this van
tage point, Goldwater was able to put real muscle 
into the image he was building of hims elf as the 
enemy of Labor, and Reuther in particular. He 
badgered :a,euther ceaselessly, and the latter re
sponded by damning Goldwater as the enemy of 
Big :Labor and the friend of Big Business, just in 
case anybody had missed the point. Goldwater cal
led Reuther "the most dangerous man in America". 

We next find both John Kennedy and Goldwater 
on the McClellan Labor-racketeering Committee. 
Jimmy Hoffa was being hounded and pilloried as 
THE Labor Monster of America, but nobody, in
cluding Goldwater, seemed interested in investi
gating Reuther, whom Goldwater had called the 
most dangerous man in America. 

Goldwater was right there on the committee 
all the time, while this "most dangerous man" was 
not being investigated. Finally, to preserve ap
pearances, Reuther was called in for a polite little 
token visit before the Committee. With Mr. Gold
wat.er still right there on the panel, Mr. Reuther 
was white-washed as "lily-white"! 11111 

Barry did nothing about this outrage until 
Mr. Reuther was safely gone. Then he railed at 
Robert Kennedy for not going after Reuther. Ken
nedy asked if Goldwater wanted Reuther recalled 
for another hearing, as he reports in his book, but 
the great Reuther-hater replied that he did not; 
-that he had to "get back to Arizona". When Ken
nedy taxed him with the duplicity of this ac~, Gold
water shrugged, "That's politics I" 

It may be politics, --but it is not the kind we 
need in the man WE want. 

A more trifling matter is Goldwater's habits 
with cash. Again, his biographers explain it as the 
need to avoid being overly generous, but Mr. Gold
water carries no CASH with him so he can never 
pay any checks! He may not be Jewish, but this is 
a rood way to imitate one. 

In an interview with Gore Vidal, the play
wright, Goldwater made the horrifying statement 
that he is "in favor of teaching Communism in the 
schools'', -offset, he hastens to remark, with 
suitable coursP.s in American History. We presume 
he would also be in favor of teaching the kids from 
Lady Chatterley's Lover and Tropic of Cancer, so 



they would know the evils of pornography, --offset, 
of course, by a few hours of good solid Bible-read
ing, etc. 

In 1938 he wrote, discussing the Negro situa
tion, ''I've never lost sight of the thought that all 
men are created equal!" --a favorite quote used out 
of context by the Daily Worker and the "liberals". 
When he spoke in Arlington, I myself asked him 
publicly, after he had talked of nothing but econom
ics, "What is your stand on the protection of the 
rights of the White Race of people who built this 
wonderful America?". His answer was that he has 
ALWAYS been against segregation and for race
mixingl 

When Reuther's top lawyer in his C.I.O. was 
before the Senate for confirmation as Secretary of 
Labor, Goldwater RAILROADED the confirmation 
through the committee so fast they didn't even hold 
the usual executive session, but confirmed this 
CIO lawyer of Reuther's ON THE SPOT! -an un
heard of thing in the staid Senate of the USA l 

His wife, the former Josephine Williams of 
Michigan, fa also a former intimate of G. Mennen 
Williams, (Soapy, of African "fame")o And Mr. 
Goldwater is the apple of Mrso Drew Pearson's pol
itical eye, according to no less an authority than the 
old Lying-master of Georgetown, himself. 

Goldwater has called for the resignation of 
Robert Welch as head of the John Birch Society, 
because, he explains, he deplores Welch's power 
arbitrarily to dismif-s from the Society anyone he 
considers undesirable. This power, which Mr. 
Welch has very prudently reserved, is the ONLY 
way anti-Communist organizations can prevent 
being taken over or destroyed by infiltrators. The 
fanatical rats of the party can squirm their way 
into any parliamentary organization and will soon
er or later use the organization's own rules to take 
it over, as has happened to many a labor union, 
for instance, unless the leadership has the power 
to put a quick end to this rotten game. Yet, 
strangely enough, TIDS is the very power that Mr. 
Goldwater wants removed from Mio Welch. (And 
Mr. Welch will never wake up, I feel sure, to 
this give-away, but will continue to have his peo
ple work for Mr. Goldwater.) 

We have sketched some of the facts we have 
obtained entirely from sources friendly to Mr. 
Goldwater, --and we submit that they do NOT add 
up to a sincere "conservative", --and certainly 
not to a Taft, a McCarthy, • a MacArthur or a For
restal. They DO add up to a rich, slick political 
operator working the other side of the street from 
FDR's old stand, now that the suckers a:;:e wise to 
the latter's fakery. Goldwater is simply riding the 
wave of revulsion to the treason which began with 
Roosevelt, -if his purpose is not more sinister. 

But we think it IS more sinistero 
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We learned a lesson from the Communists, 
"liberals", Jews, and their ilk at the time of the 
Capture of the Republican Party by Ike and his 
gang-of phoney Republicans. The "conservatives" 
have not learned, -or they have forgotten. 

The vicious, criminal gang which is pervert
ing and subverting our American Republic into a 
sovietized social democracy are NOT stupido They 
are aware that what they are doing to America and 
our people, with their forced race-mixing, their 
surrender to Communism, their trivializing and 
negroidizing of our youth and all the rest of their 
disgusting program of rot and· corruption, -is NOT 
what the people really want. They utterly dominate 
all media of public information and entertainment. 
This is easy enough to document, item by item, but 
we will let the TV industry suffice as an example. 
There are only three major networks, CBS, NBC 
and ABC. CBS is chaimaned by William Paley (Pa
linsky), a Russian Jew. NBC's chairman is Robert 
Sarnoff, a Russian Jew. And ABC's chairman is 
a man named Goldenson, another Russian Jew. Thus 
ALL TV material is in the hands of Jews, and now 
Kennedy has appointed Newton D. Minnow to be 
Communications Czar, ---another Russian Jew. 
It is the same with movies, magazines, books, 
and other means of education or information. And 
wherever the Jews do not own direct control, they 
supply the major funds of such things as newspap
ers through their department store and supermar
ket advertising, --almost 1 OO'¾i Jewish. Finally, 
even if there WERE a non-Jewish TV network, for 
instance, it would have to take Jewish programs, 
because ALL the production outfits, of which Mu
sic Corporation of America, is the biggest, 
are again, lOCY¾i Jewish! 

It is this brainwashing apparatus which is de
stroying our Republic and our people, and convine
ing them that resistance is useless. The people do 
not WANT to be Jewized and Negroidized and So
vietized, but every voice in the land keeps telling 
them they LOVE these things, and it is "bigottry" 
or "hate" to resist them, 

But the conspirators could never survive an 
HONEST election, between uncompromising cham
pions of REAL "conservativism" and the "liberal" 
imitation of a Communist state into which they are 
plunging us, They know with certainty that their 
depradations on our liberties, our traditions, our 
race, .our morals, our culture, our government 
and all we treasure of America will inevitably pro
duce a violent reaction from time to time. Once 
in a while, the beaten dog can't stand it any more 
and turns on the torturers with a growlo 

McCarthy was one such a "growl" from real 
America. It scared the plotters to death. If ever 
another, more clever McCarthy got going, it would 
be the end of their rotten game. 

So they long. ago developed a fool-proof method 



for preventing any genuine pro-American move.,,, 
ment from ever deV'eloping. They worked it first 
when they knew tbat their treason and arrogance 
during the Truman reign had produced such revul
sion in the people that the Democrats would get 
tossed out, and there was a slight chance that an 
honest American might get IN. Taft wasn't the 
greatest American that ever lived, but he was cer,- • 
tainly a sincere anti-Communist. If be ever got 
his hands on the records of treason being covered 
up now in the Federal Government, heads would 
roll, BIG heads. So the swine went to work to 
cheat America out of a genuine Cboice between 
a genuine Republican and a Democrat, by bJ.stal
ling their own IKE as the Republican standard bear
er o Thus they COULDN'T LOSE. Heads I win, -
tails you lose. 

At the time, there were plenty of Americans 
who should have known better, who "fell for" Ike, 
just as they are "falling for" Goldwater now. But 
Ike went to work with his unbroken continuatiQn of 
the same Nation-wrecking pinko program of Tru
man, until, once again,. the poor beaten dog of 
Americanism was ready for another growl. But 
they threw the old hound a bone, ,-a new nai;ne, a 
new face, --Kennedy. Millions of Americans liked 
the fresh young face and the charming talk. So 
Kennedy moved in, and took up the wrecking bar 
laia down by Ikeo 

The wretches who manipulate all this from 
Wall Street and New York's lower East Side knew 
that THIS TIME they couldn't get away with the old 
swapping of a Democrat for a Republican anymore, 
with the voters waking up to the fact that BOTH 
parties were the same pro-Negro, pro-Jewish, 
anti-anti-Communist pinko outfit. A new align
ment politically was unavoidable, as people began 
to see that America was "conservative", wbile the 
manipulators and brainwashers were pushing the 
"liberal" imitation of Communism. 

A "conservative" uprisin~ was predictable 
and unavoidable five years ago. We announced it 
publicly THREE years ago. 

The manip1Jlators probably knew it ten yea.t;"s 
ago. In any case, they prepared to do the same 
thing to the "liberals" and "conservatives" that 
they had so successfully done with the "Democrats'' 
and "Republicans" o Their technique is to LEAD 
'EM WHEN YOU CAN'T LICK 'EM! When the 
crooks know there will be a reform program, run 
a crook for may,ir as the heai_d "reformer". Then 
you can be sure the "reform" won't be fatal to 
your plans as a crook. The plan has worked since 
men first got organized lnto groups, but never has 
it been so cleverly or so subtly arranged that it 
wins intelligent and perceptive m~m, as the latest 
swindle by these POlitical villains ha.El nµllions of 
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. good, honest andJntelli~~t Ap:ierfca~(r~nning 
pell.-mell after Barry :'.itvater,·the new t'IKE''l 

Now tf this se~rn~}i;e_-•a t~wtid ~nd•ir~spon-
s ibJ:.e charge", as it wllf;b.e. dubbed by ttie 1),bwiiiig 
m.qb, check it YPW.SELF 1·agalnst'.ONE Ql:JT'- . . 
STANDING FACT WlUCH YOU CAN-•-EXAMlNE 
IN TaE CASEo • • •• • ••• 

·, 
Whenever any mansrhas arisen ih America 

and REALL!Y hurt the filthy swine who are outto 
deE;itvoy this wonderful White Christian American 
Republic so that they can set up a Marxian Social
ist tyranny, - .. every media of public information 
and entertainment, fro.Qi the Daily Worker to the 
New York Times and from the cheesiest local 
coin,mentator to the big guns like Edward R. Mur
row, has smeared and blasted the "guilty" Amer
ican mercilessly and viciously. McCarthy was a 
good recent example, and so was Lindbergh, not 
so recently. 

Men who really seem DANGEROUS to the 
. Communist conspiracy are lied about, smeared, 
viciously misrepresented and attacked in every 
underhanded, dirty manner conceivable. Exper
ienced "conservatives" should need no teaching on 
this subject. And the attacks do not stop until the 
wo1,1ld-be destroyer of Communism is himself de
stroyed. There is no half-way about it, Lindbergh 
was driven to England, Forrestal "jumped" out of 
a window at Bethesda, and McCarthy was hounnded 
until he, too, died in Bethesda. We might also 
mention that MacArthur did not win any great pos
ition of leadership as beftts his genius and exper
ience, and whilel;l away his last days in the ob
scurity of "business"o 

But, most strange to observe, Mr. Gold
water suffers none of the vitriolic attacks of all 
the other anti-Communist heroes before him. Sure 
qe gets slapped on the wrist. It would be ~mpos
sible to avoid that. But he is not calleo. a queer, 
in love with his office staff, nor are his taxes 
hauled up for years back, nor is his service 
record smeared, as wasJhe brave Mc'Carthy's. 
Mr, Pearson lovinglyr~pcl'rts-that Mrs. Pearson 
is a Goldwater "fan", arid ·the image of Mr. Gold
water, -that all-important image in poUtical war
fare, is not of a filt);iy se,wer rat, with h~a_vy beard 
and a trowel-ful of unmentionable filth, as with 
Mr. McCarthy, .-but of a nasty ecori§mtc_re~ction-:
ary, -.-w.nich is neatly c~lculatedto win ove:r the 

. frightened rich men -who see th,eir m~nE'!y being 
confiscated by big government. 

Even more important, as we begin to test the 
posstbility that Goldwat~r is a set..;up to ste~l the 
leadership of the "conservatives" fo:r the same 
gang of shysters who stole the Republicans, -is the 
fact that the MAIN TillNG WHlCH CATAPULTED 
GOLDWATER INTO NATIONAL PROMINENCE 
AND THUS LEADE1R8IllP OF THE RIGHT 
WING, --.---as admitted in Goldwater's biography 



un page 15, ---WAS THE PUBLIC ATTACKS 
ON HIM BY WALTER REUTHER! 

Men do not accidently become famous in to
day's mass.,.;media dominated Americao. ~ither they 
plot and plan their own rise, ~as I did mine, or they 
are-1,USHED up by conscious political forces, using 
all the techniques of Madison A venueo • 

Goldwater's handy image of arch-consey.va-
ti ve, at the exact right time to move into leader
ship of the millions of outraged Americant, who 
have had a gut-ful of leftism, shows up, when 
examined clinically, as a precisely PLANNED 
piece of political strategy, --and a damned mas
terful one at that. And we believe it will work. The 
"conservatives" are still lulling themselves with 
the pleasant dream that they can TALK tyrants out 
of powe:r;', and they won't have to get nasty as we 
do, -and, to a lesser extent, as the Birchers do. 

I know two big business men right here in· 
Arlington who are bi.g Birch leaders, and who al
so know "the score" on the Jews and how they prCl
mote f'ommunism. Yet these two mature and in
telligent gentlemen are like two little boys in th,eir 
Goldwater jackets and with their Goldwater stick
ers everywhere. They are good, patriotic Amer
icans, -but they still delude themselves that they 
can save themselves and America by being "nice" 
and working with the likes of Barry Goldwater 0 

Nothing can stop these businessmen, nor the 
millions of othrrs like them all over this confused 
America. The} will have to find out the HARD way, 
by experience, that there is NO COMPROMISE 
WITH THE ENEMY WE FACE. 

In every Country which has ever CONQUER
ED COMMUNISM, the job has been done NOT by 
"nice" groups, and the job has never been led by 
Jews. But always it has been the work of men who 
were hated and reviled for being too ''radical" and 
"wild", but who forged ahead and dic;i the job never
the lesso In Italy it was Mussollni. IIi Spain, Fran-
coo In Germany, Hitler. • • 

There are not THREE choices with the Bol
shevik monster gulping up the earth,· any more 
than there are three choices facing a man who 
is seized by murderers. He can FIGHT or be MUR
DERED. If he fights, he might be murdered any
way. If he does not fight, he will certainly be mur
dered. 

The Communists and the Jews behind Com
munism as well as their Zionist accomplices, are 
not playing for marbles. They mean BUSINESS and 
they have almost WON. We can't beat them with 
more "democracy", "tolerance'' and "brotherhood" 
--but only with fanatical, FIGHTING opposition, 
sparked by an IDEAL greater than that ofthe Com
munist delusionso "Conservativism", With its 
battle call of "back to the good old days., will nev-
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er inflame our people at last t6 stand up and FIGHT 
the bastards, ·nor will the phoney slogap. of "lOCPi7ci 
Americanism", -which has come to mean nothing 
at all, or only an appeal to keep ones two cars, 
TV and radio-controlled lawn-mower. 

The Communists do not inveigh endlessly 
against "Fascism" for nothing. THEY know, even 
if our "conservatives" haven't learned it yet, that 
there IS an ideal for which our people will FIGHT 
and die, once they learn what. it is. We are not 
Fascists, because we believe in free enterpriseo 
But National Socialism, with its UNSELFISHNESS 
and its RACISM will win and inflame America's 
m!lsses while reactionary conservativism will only 
repeU them as the defense mechanism of the rich, 
--which, in essence, it is. 

For this reason, we are GLAD that Mr. 
Goldwater has America's "conservatives" chasing 
after his little Jewish shirt-.tail, because HE will 
teach them.a lesson they simply WILL NOT take 
from us bad "hate-men". When HE betrays them, 
as betray them he will, they will have NO PLACE 

• LEFT TO TURN. BUT RIGHT HERE! 

We won't claim we lmow for sure what Mr. 
Goldwater will do, but if he ever really HURTS 
the Communists and race-mixing subverters, we 
will wear a Goldwater button when we march in 
to conquer Union Square in the near future. 

Don't save us. a button, however. We'll get 
one if we ever need it. 

REPRINTS AVAILABLE NOW! 

We have received so many requests for re
prints of varinus issues of the ROCKWELL RE
PORT that we have decided to supply them on a 
litnited basis, when we can get time on the press 
to run them. But we ask those who have ordered 
them to be patient, This is not like running a bus
iness, What business that you ever heard of has 
to stop work from time to time to run out and 
fight off the lovers of "to:erance" and "brother
hood" who come with rocks, phosphorous and 
dynamite bombs and Molotov cocktails to "argue"· 
with us the only way they know they can win? -Or 
run down to this or that Court to stay out of jail 
on rigged-up char~es, -without a lawyer? 

Regular subscr~ptions to the REPORT are 
$ 10 per year, or $ 1 per month for as many 
months as yo1,1 want to try first. (So far, by the 

'way, our renewal rate is a record-breaking ONE 
HUNDRED PERCENT!) --Reprints are available 
at five for $1, 00, thirty-five for$ 5. 00, and 
one hundred for $ 1 O. 00. Prices for larger quan
tities on request. 

THE ROCKWELL REPORT 
Box 1381, Arlington, Virginia, USA 


